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*¥ THE CRII sheeld bè prefer^ to Mr. A. S. Vedder, ' long urgently necessary. -Vancouver i» à \T f AATTF'ATT TH T H fTTP ' bis Conservative affection. ,T*™«.-«h,., Sï.%.An lLUUIlm ” IIudÜIl ““■wa.,ïiï<«

«bout Premier Turner's, manoeuvres ad therefore much more likely to be Columbia the feelipg in regard ?w * ^ vscbous and go the whole length VT
just now. Everybody knows that he is 1 a satisfactory representative than any j to the Dominion government is _______________ ____________ nlways . rhas h<’ the
one of the plaintiffs in what is pro- ' carpet-bagger, be he premier or not. The ; pretty well expressed in that the Church of England8* atti,,,i,‘

ever way it results. - Yet, on the very great majority of the Rectors,” and that ! voice: “He’s aft right!” If the ......— - j an orator he stood -cytitinly in the very compelled, him to a diffe
that'the court opens the premier-do- “no 0116 coutd>ave dofe better under the ; ijnesfion is asked regarding :the -Demin- e. a—j front rank of orators of his own conn- ,-ïar ai that church was concerned -

parts for Nanaimo- - - and- -^hf' elrcomètohcès?’ The Progress even goes ; LSovemment Brittih ColBmbla wilirre- Intense Htinmmty^P-*rsmoimt Sense try or another country, of Bis age or land. In England the c-hm-df^^^ 
Nanaimo' he will eo on ' W Co g^X*®**- o<, easing? •'--'AM a- touch, /fày -üMeemannèt-deécnbed^ The fact is - -of Eight and fceen Sense any ,age._. I remember wt^n LpUm^ Blanc «*»rch -of the majority,- in lrdanith!-rrvr»«».«». sSBsSae’Jseneoi- 'S368SSS8?»-tt&y&;appear in court during the progress's! Y^der ifit: were necessary. Y*t ofmeh.dho wish to do right and hâve of Paris, and in one of His Icfcs ro Le cleahr. He removed the one et "\s
the trial This is decidedly pectrtiat Progree&i.fcsfe the pcopfe to, support ^ pilt mere party issues behhid them M Temps he state! that Mr. Gladstone and maintained the other, so it wnsh ch

ssrt-in,-*”“1 p,ece- r^.rsr^rss.tn „°M5ssrtrsrss'same; for probably there is some reason “ïn the present Instance we beUew Canadian history, and it is unnecessary English Liberal has been described as be admittid. and T rinnl iM,' thT place to say R ^heVTsh—°V"
for it. Premier Turner will hardly be ̂ at^‘l'u^r J the mèm- *° ask whether the Canadian people ap- “a speech of classic eloquence. It is generally, that on some occasion- Mr. * ■lonnnut bu not solved, a nd tlm^n •m
in order if he demur at the suggestion hj{<i thle^ng are so™trong that Mr Preciate u< if *he Canadian press voices worthy of being embalmed in the pages of Bright reached heights of grandeur and proposed Uv Mr. Gladstone’s solatia2
that's strong disinclination to face the Vedder- hinjsÉ; froUki.L warranted in the sentiment of the people the present every Liberal newspaper in the Domu* PathStaTi^BSTMr Giadsteî^ bto'a -ess to?dM"vW,d t0° much '«ter-
keen scrutiny of the Victoria public af- îfâ TrTT t ^ the RESOLUTION an^b^ndan^'an energy. I ^h^ho^.t^keTatt^T
ter his recent acts is at the bottom of returned bv adcMtnatio-nM ever had* But for the Tory ma!°nty m THE RE \j . | vigor, a fluency, which no toan in his J*y anything about it on this oec-iüi t0
it. That Songhees reserve muddle fov y * . the senate everything would: be lovely Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: With the per- i age or any age ever rivalîed or even I. notice it, however, simply becausp •*
example, still rankles in the public mind, The aiguments at puts forward are and the country would not have a single mission of the house I beg leave now j approached. That is not ail. To his ‘£e laef and everlasting‘monument1,!?
and even among the twemier’s friends Mr‘ Tumer 8 Parliamentary experience, obstacle in its path. t0 lay upon the table the report of the marvellous mental powers he added no *at high sense of justice, which, atwve
ana even among me premiers trienus . . f-vn-in» his “well-ooeted- —_____________ lv J p , . , . , , , _ less marvellous physical gifts. He had things, characterized him tm,,there Is a dispostion to ask a few more , h ffairg ^’agricultural com- MR. YATES’S CANDIDATURE. committee which was appointed a few the eye of a god< tbe voice of „ siIver became convinced that home rul^w^tï6
questions as to why the matter was .,. .,, .... . , , , --------- days ago to prepare resolutions of con-- bell, and the very fire of his eye, the eoly method whereby the in«ohi-ihi0,
handled in such an extraordinary man- ® ^ If the nimor—whic-h has a govern- dolence on the death of the Right Hon. very music of his voice swept the hearts lem would be solved, whereby the

,beo„M„„o,iïÆfSit xt Tb,BsrxiSiA'ss-'.uir
“^".rS-rï sCSES■» ,o- sssyaas-zto lend eclat to the proceedings, me those arguments require no «marnent. represent a farminc- mnsHtnenev h«« the house tune of Mr- Gladstone that his career suffering neoole WKiwi.premier, though, has a hard row to hoe ----------------------- ^ , ', , . .<xi®8ti.„,t“cy’ ha® I'hat the House of Coni- was not associated with war. The re- views which men ■
besides this legal embroglio; the electors • POSITION OF LIBERALS. h ’ , ^ mo^s of Canada d^re to ^cord thS f^nis^which he effected, the triumphs home rtde whe!h« the??,the îo’-
are waiting for him with lists of ques- The time i&opportilmc ^ the republic- surely overfoo^fng Je or two points «at g^surtainldln ^fte^dearof^the'RËht arbftramlnt ^ïhe^woT The reforms ^v beliov’lln ” crwhT* > '
Rons he can never answer sarisfactor- ation_of the resolutions adapted at the should not be forgotten. To begin with, Hon Will^ EwartGUdstonc g he effected and the triumphs he achieve, î it eve y nm, '" f° v
ily. The art of “heckling’ has been New Westminster Convention.. The if they bring out another opposition can’ H“For a period of ^,re than half a ^pthne‘/re8u'L ^new^ ^ ^ friend or foe of th:n measure
brought to a fine pitch of excellence ™ Liberal party, it will be remembered, didate they will be simply (very simply) century Mr. Gladstone has been one of f^^Xich he achfived“n manv^-av's thnJ, U was not only a bold, but wa/I
this province smee Premier Turner last wa8 organized at that convention on playing into the hands of the ring; by the most conspicuous figures ,n the par- ™nt^d to revôlutioL Th™y changld f ^T*?tTth-at T°f, att(‘mnting to
feced the people of the province and he Dominion lines, and the quest.on of d:vid- splitting up the vote. Again, this objec- “rimrï^r^tor of the kingdom in many particulars the face of the reafm. to Irish WorandArUh ̂ ^ by- tn,stin$
may find that the . crc#5s-exammation mg the province at the coming pi-owncial tion to Mr. Yates because he is a l/w- his^enme of offi^was distinguishldby After Sir Robert Peel had adopted the hê hno „ore E Xm'
from an audience of earnest men is far election on straight ptirty line-e-Liberal yer is unreasonable when it is remem- the inauguration of sound fiscal and po- PfTciple which eventually carried tears, but fortunate is themore to be dreaded by a -politician who and Conservative—was, aft* a full 3fs- bered that there are so many lawyers on liticai reform of the greatest and most MrdcSSt^twhîfIli^tS^»tr«de ** haa Ponced such a man His "wmî
has not learned his lessons properly than cession, derided by a.large majority in th» side of the ring, and any intelligent far-reaching character, and he passes dai svstem which isadminZt lv!r is not done, his work is still going
*ny amount of the kind of inquiry law- the negative. The convention, however, voter knows quite well that to fight a away, fuUJ>f years add honors, amongst by ,all student8 ^ finance to be the basis *?RmPle '"'hlcl1 he gave to the w
yers are privileged to indulge in during pledged itself to oppose the Turner gov- iawyer yon need a lawyer. Mr. Yates ““onÉarilIln8trl0US man of Britain’s suwess'. He enforced the h^ ha»V sown wfth «°'Lthat s:e'1 w
the baiting of witnesses in a law court, ermnent by unanimously adopting the js a far better man than he is a lawyer, “ThfVneonlc of the entire empire are e*tenai<?n of the suffrage to the mass of shall still germinate in.AZTTNWhy, the late Mr. Gladstone himself following resolution; which was moved and that is higher praise than many bis mou?^?s? and the Honsl o^ Com- the nation, and practically thereby made - eermmate and bear |g
very nearly got himself into a tangle in by George Riley, of Victoria, and sec- lawyers have any right to expect, no mens of Canada reverently on his asCdemocrat^-11 ns°th^'iro^mrnment!f
an Edinburghshire village, during one , onded by H. McCutcheon, of Rossland: matter how high they may stand in their bier this tribute in testimony of the ^public. He disestablished the Irish
of the Midlothian campaigns, through “That the members of the convention profession. Mr. Yates is learned in the rfs^eat fho a^teermin whn hssd^ church, introduced reform into the land
the persistent heckling of an old Scots declare that they are emphatically j.iw; and he has preserved his conscien- LJLLi iSiSnedl Wilfrid Laurier chair- tanu,re- an,4 brought h<H>e into the breasts
cobbler. It was only by the exercise opposed to the -policy of the tiousi-ess and sincerity, it is perhaps mQn ” ’ those tillers of the soil who had been j
of the utmost patience and fact that ^IZtim V the gov- rnf-mmate that things are ev ’ Sir Wilfrid’s Address g^erSf^f haÆor^'in^deTpa^ Mr John H. Parnham. of “The
the Grand Old Man- emerged from the erflmemt, and by the action of the stituted so that vnwyers should Continuing, Sir Wilfnd said: 1 beg and, all this he did, not by force or vh>
-unequal contest, as usual, triumphant, executive, and they are of the opinion rôvm so )ajge a proporti m of the to move, seconded by* Sir Charles rup- lence, but simply by the power of his
^Premier Turner is not so patient or so that tbeâr cbutinuance in-office istietii- m€mbPrg. ^ should reaUy like to s-ee 2?r> ^* «^hLb win T dhtok' ^ÇTience and the strength of his person-

- .. -.«11 »» « P»WU=i.- .V-?":-*'» «.r= ^ ài 5B?S& U 1^.mEt "àitîns art, $

ms the late Mr. Gladstone was, and he ■ -, . ‘ tn tl,p other bona fide representatives of the peo pr0per that, in this universal expression human flesh andforhim as for everv- I
may not fare so finely in a boilt with the Thls declaration <rf ‘ J? J pie themselves in the legislature, but so of regret w£ich ascends towards heaven bodv eIse thêre were trivial and low diu- i
plain men who want to know, and will Turner government was ammediately fd- ,ong as thîngs are as they are we must formal parts of the civilized world we ties to be performed. It is not exaggera- ;
jxave an answer as to why the premier lowed by a resolution as follows. get a lawyer to catch a lawyer,i for it is also should join our ^01oe and test y tton to 8ay that even in those low and j

Ik., p„m;.r “That, in the opinion of this conven- boneless to expect men unlearned, or only to. tbf very,hlgb e“s °£t,vhP^ho ™ trivia' duties he was great. He ennobled ' Toronto, June 3.—Trust a newspaper
tiid this and neglected to do that. Pmmer tion, it’is in the beet interests of the “S iS TaT 1™ to ke® miration and veneration whmh the en- the common realities of life. j man to find out a good thing. Even-
Turner’s prospects during the election— Liberal party to support, in all the con- Partial learned, m the law to keep bpe people o' Canada, irrespective of . ; body admits that the men on the staffs
to say nothing about the time beyond— stituencies of the province, such candi- watch and ward ou the peoples interests creed, or race,'or party, entertain for the A Religious Mind. j of our big city dailies are shrewd, sharp

- ">« ■« "*• • »«..«b.««— «»-• *««f «•» 5 *« struts srssJi £««.««; ■ zss&rarsfsa*g“ssFirst, the Liberals as.»'party -are op- be gladly accepted by the people and ig $t COrrfinM to the great empire which tunent wjuch dominated his public life p(>(]d's Kidney Pills ale universally used!
pesèd to the present government; and, placed where their talents and their high acknowledges England’s suzerainty, nor and “!a speeches, that same sen ament, What the newspaper brotherhood
secondly, thé Liberal party is pledged to principle will do the country the mbst even to the proud race which can claim according to the testunmiyo those who thinks of this world-famed remedy, is

such candidates (they may Lryiee In Mr Yates the electors ^ kinship with the people of England. The knew him best, also permeated all his indicated in this letter, written without
support only suen candidates ttney may service, in air. xates iul ««.iuib v. v mankind ■ Mr Glad- actions from the highest to the humblest, solicitation bv Mr John H Pnmhmn of
be either Conservative or Liberal) as are South Victoria have a gentteman who,|S e’â his whole yfe to" his country. He was a man of strong and pure af- the Toronto Globe press room staff: ’ 
opposed to the government. thdir representative in the legislature will for th= wf,rk tTtich be did fer this coun- fectiens, of long and lasting friendship, ! “it gives me exceedingly great pleasure

We do not think that any Liberal who do them credit, and who will be a de- t was conceived and carried out on and of his domestic life no words of to testify fo the wonderful efficacy of

m rxK"£S‘*if atsi esÈa^fVïSis. -taSKrassamsae-tie
tion to duty. It is most sincerely to be big WQrk It jg no exaggeration to say without any impropriety to say that These did me no good. A fnend advised 
hoped that no such foolishness as nomm- that he has raised the standard of civil- “ was my privilege to experience and to me to try,Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I did so,
ating another opposition candidate in ttiat ization, and the world to-day is un- appreciate that courtesy made up of andtMy..cjired inecompletely-thorou|h-
district will be confuted; if the elects ^^bettor tor .both the.prece^ «7e,X "wo^M^h T°Jl
^riU putTstSto thlt is mourned not alone in England the reciniefit^ti Ina'cha^ ^Thim Ts’^ne"moreTr^" given that

dlLg0Yt«t^eamlIISrefodrmaoftonr “of Ms® ancestor ^or by IreiaM «cter^o complete and dWersifitd. onê 1 D,Kid’s Kidney Tills never fail to cure 
man for Mr. Yates and reform of our mad of ms ancestors, nor py ireiana, asked what was the dominant Lumbago. They are equally as speedyrotten government. for whom he did so much and attempted g?[Uite what w^s th J sunreme ^aTty and positive in curing Bright’s Disease.

to do so much, more, but his death is feature, wnat was tne supreme quality, Dronsv Rheumatism Sciatica,
mourned hv the neonle of the two Sic- the one characteristic which marked the imoetes, ireopsy, iau«.mournea oy tne people or tne two oie- _ , , w it hi :nPom. Diseases of Women, and evei-y other
llies, for whose outraged rights he once nature or tne man. was it ms mcom . , Kidnev Disease,
roused the conscience; of Europet by-the pa.ral,11?. finance- Was it his Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold bv all

lastst&Mkæsm Si-® as r sjy, « U“M-Terhis own native country. “ne .8tl** more marked, and if I :
/Su • , >-v i h&vti to give my own impression I would ; * Glasgow naoer thus analytes the music
Champion of the Oppressed. say if there was one trait which was 0f the bagpipe: “Big flies on the window,

Indeed, since the days of Napoleon, no prominent in his nature, which marked 72 per cent. ; cats on midnight tiles, 11% 
man has lived whose name has travelled the man more distinctively than any! per cent. ; voices of pUPJiles«’n mrim
so far and so wide over the surface of other, it was his intense humanity, his {=”*•,• ^"ent.® steaîkThTsttesfà jU cent.: 
the earth; no man has lived whose name paramount sense of right and intoler- chant of cricket, 2 per cent." 
alone so deeply moved the hearts of so ance of injustice, wrong and oppression ,. 
many millions of men. But, whereas wherever to be found or in whatever j 
Napoleon Impressed bis tremendous per- -shape they might show themselves. 
sonality upon - peoples far aqd, near by : justice, wrong,"-oppression, acted upon, I 
the stfqngë fascination’ 'witlff which the ; him, as it were mechanically, aroused I 
genious of war has .always impressed every fibre .of his being, -and from that 
the imagination of :men in ,aH lands and moment to the repairing:of the injustice, 
in alb ages, 'the name of Gladstone had the undoing-, of :-the wrong and the dee- 
come to be, in the minds.of all civilized traction of the -oppression, he gave his 
nations, the living incarnation of right mind, his heart, his spul,..his _wholgl-HfC,- 
against might, as the champion, the with an energy, intensity and vigor par- 
dauntless, the tireless champion, of the alleled in no man, unless it be the first 
oppressed against the oppressor. It is, Napoleon
I believe, equally true to say that he of this in his life. When he was travel- 
was the most marvellous mental incar- ling in southern Italy as a tourist for 
nation which the world has seen since pleasure and for the benefits of the
Napoleon, eertainlyl the most .compact, health of his family, he became aware , . , . ,, ,, , ™ . «locum,the most active and the most universal, of the abominable system which was d^|ng,ratiM h^dlsoSe^ ^of a reliable
This last half century in which we live there prevailing under the name of con- „ure for consumption (Pulmonary Tubercu-
has produced many able and strong meb, stitutional government. He left every- ] Rsis), bronchial, lung and chest troubles,
who, in different walks of life, have at- thing else aside, even the object which stubborn coughs, general decline and weaa-
traçted the attentioii of the world at brought him to Italy, and applied Mm-f ne^. loss of flesh and all co^tion^^
large, but of the men who have illustrât- self to investigate and to report, and different) of his New Dis-
ed this age it seems to me that in the then denounced the abominable system in caries ‘ to any afflicted reader of the 
eyes of posterity four will outlive and a trumpet blast of such power that it Times writing for them. .
outshine all others—Cavour Lincoln, shook to the very foundation the throne Hts “New Scientific Treatment has cute 
Bismarck and Gladstone. If we look of King Ferdinand and sent it tottering thousands permanently by its “SVe^sionai 
simply at the magnitude of the results to its fall. Again, when he was sent as aa* ke “2^M®ysti“manl8y 5, d0nate a trial 
obtained, compared with the exigency of high commissioner to the Ionian islands, o{ bi3 infallible cure. .
the resources at command, if we remem- the injustice of keeping this Hellenic Science dally develops new wonders, ana 
her that out of the small kingdom of population separated from the rest of ,hl«= •.rent chemist, natlently expenm 
Sardinia grew united Italy, we must Greece, separated from the kingdom to' 
come to the conclusion that Count Ca- which they were adjacent, and towards
vour was undoubtedly a statesman of which all their aspirations were raised,
marvellous skill and prescience. Abraham struck his generous soul with such force 
Lincoln, unknown to fame when he was that he became practically their advo- 
elected to the presidency, exhibited a cate and' secured their independence, 
power for fhe government of men which Again, when he had withdrawn from pub
lias scarcely been surpassed in any age. lie life, and when in the language of 
He saved the American union, he en- Theirs, he had returned to “ses cheres 
franchised the black race, and for the etudes,” the atrocities perpetrated by 
task he had to perform he was endowed the Turks on the people of Roumania 
in some respects almost miraculously, brought him back to, public life with a 
No man ever displayed a greater insight vehemence and intensity and a torrent 
into the complex motives which shape of fierce indignation that swept every- 
the public opinion of a free country, and thing before it. T 
he possessed almost to the dejgree of 
Gladstone the supreme quality in a states
man of taking the right decision at the 
tight moment, and expressing it in lan
guage of incomparable felicity. Prince 
Bismarck was the embodiment of re
solute common-sense, unflinching deterth- 
ination, relentless strength, moving on
ward to Ms ends, crashing everything in,, 
his way as unconcerned as fate itself.
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P attache* to' 
tie loved it 
many of h;l I very re^tablishment ïl

s at the same time an orator, a.states- ments which in his mind^usrîfiil1?d,i.argu'
__ n, a poet and a man of businesB. As tabl.shmeut of the church in i?tbe es*
an orator he stood-certainly in the very (compelled, him to a different ,-. g!ar"1 
front rank of orators of his own coun- far as that church was concern^?-seT as
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1 f rw. toJCT
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^ V that had arisen fo 
"îa^said that when the f] 
îîev had not called any d 
,tneLhm) had not unders ‘°;iSÆ even the evide, 

and he now asked th 
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^nmoning of the gruud_ 
«hip said that no reflec 
maL nor would any bav, 
u^on the gentlemen consu 
Mr. Thomas Hooper asks 
if the jury might have th< 
of Mr. Martin yesterday, 
said the only document 1 
in was an affidavit, and 
reflection upon the char 
the jury. Mr. Hooper i 
lordship did not und 
of the papers had report 
flpotion u-pon the jiu-y, m Z- His lordship r 
not a question to be or< 
him He said there 
pclitical fighting in othe: 
compel me, gentlemen, tc 

. continued his loixlsbip, 
you to take the indictme 
the necessary witnesses. -. 

In answer to his loros 
. said he intended to put m 
ing. and it would take sot 
the legal points. The ju 
time would be suitable 1 
special jury to be on hai 
said he could not think 
ever come to a trial at 
does,” said his lordship 
would Monday week be 
Mr. Martin agreeing, at 
who appeared with Mr. 
him in his absence, enter! 
Monday, 13th instant, 
upon. ,

The grand jury retired, 
ing requested by his loi 
them any necessary as 

. delay occurred while tb 
their return.

bill. His lordship then t 
their expeditious disc! 
duties, and they were < 
gland jurym-eh appearini 
lard ship asked them if 6 
sentment to make, and I 
rose and quoted from th 

• onist certain extracts ft 
put in by Mr. Martin yes 
the jury thought it was 
their foreman. His lord 
not gathered that Mr. M 
to reflect in any persbe 
Mr. Foreman. He thons 
inclined to make more o 
served. Mr. Thomas E 
desired to exonerate th 

“Exonerate him to v 
lordship. “To me?”

“To the public,” replie 
“I have nothing to do 

in my official, capacity as 
can be no exoneration 
imputed.”

Mr. Hooper said the ji 
have the papers and 1 
they certainly could hai 
dered the registrar to h 
jury.

Mr. Martin said perhapd 
for him to assure his ] 

j remarks yesterday bad] 
the jury as a whole. T 
foreman he had objeq 
bound, and had pressed] 

j said it was not neccssa 
j tin to say more: he ha 

lordship had expected fl 
mg to the jury his lord 
for them to take any nc 
°i)en them, and if they i 
presentment they could <J 
discharged, and strongll 
the jury had better tred 
st riously.

Mr. Martin then 
against Mr. Bostock nr 
dismissed. Mr. Wilson 
jury having been dischs 

were exhausted,
*u . there was a good i 
that. He believed tha 
were exhausted by the 
5raad .Jury, but Mr. 3 
oRbt. in making the 6 

I dismissal, and it was si 
I ,.i- " Gregriry then mi 
I ™ ho? behalf of 
I ®iln- of the Times, and 
I was also made ii
I .... be registrar then rei 
I i,iai,llat, *^r- Nichol. inc 
I K,tk W<blbiP believeing 
I *-ban have it ec

thing for Mr. Martin 
?lea’ and. .... 

nieit ' M*; Martin ban 
which was read 

m,‘ « as follows:

a long- 
may he the-

not

on.

der the full light-of heaven.

A PRESSMAN’S STORY
Globe,” Tells His Experience wo

With Dodd’s Kidney PHI. !.. a c»«e of 
LuiDOtfo— They cured Him, When 

lioctars’ KemedleH Failed.

■

MR. FORSTER NOMINATED.

Delta constituency is to be congratu
lated upon its choice of a candidate to
re present the riding during the coming 
struggle. No other result of the opposi
tion convention was looked for by those 
who are conversant with the position of
affairs. Mr. Oliver, the other gentleman v . .. . „„„ „„„r izssfÆ s aBssemas.Eoreter, will cheerfffily domc^e that the There were it is true, two or three sup- 
Bidmg of Delta has done the wisest thing of ^ Turnw gaveTnment present
it couid do in. choking a gentleman who did not vote for these resolutions,
has proved himself one of the most m- rh b h are bouad by the action of
dustnous and able members of the legs- tbe * convention or not may be left to
lature during the eight years which he Wll+ th_„has served the constituency. It would themselves to decide. But thek were
have been a bad blunder bad the nominal ta«-_^rtn^Jerablv over
tion fallen upon any other person. Mr. tbe otber delegat .. ,
Oliver will give Mr. Forster his hearty one hundred—were unammous in cor
support. Mr. Forster’s labors in the ing their hostility to -the present admmix 
lieuse have not gone unnoticed, for be- j tration. oWthçse latter, now sgid 
y ond the bounds of his own constituency : that o*» or8|wfll huve been flatveied w>™ 
■he is looked upon as a man in every way ] the offer °f government ^(jgtindtions, 
worthy of the confidence of the people, ' and that they may possibly be induced 
and as a fearless champion of good gov- to espouse the government cause under 
eminent at all times. His selection is the shallow pretence -of “independence, 
considered a certainty. His bill giving A man who was “emphatically opposed 
the province the secret ballot is alone to j^r Turner a few months ago and in 
sufficient to entitle him to the cordial COD,vention of party friends promised 
support of every nght-thmkmg person. fo oppoge the gemment cannot jto-day

become an “independent” candidate with 
leaning to the government and retain 

his ovtn self-respect. Before he can do 
he must withdraw from the party 

whose delegate he was at New Westmin
ster. ; '

hga
ha
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It is said by excellent judges that 
when Hon. Mit Pdoley 'crosses the dîa- 
lecjlç swords with Mr. Argyle, v of 
Rocky Point, he will meet an antagonist 
worthy, his steel. The president et the 
council Will not have te complain "abolit 
having nobody with enough fight in him 
or able to hit hard. Mr. Argyle has 
a pretty wit and a sarcasm as keen as 
the blasts that blow from off the alpine 
crags of the famous county which 
bears his name.

“There was a romantic s'de to the case 
of that young man who was convicted ,nf 
setting fire to his store. He - wanted the, 
inuney to marry on.”. • •

“llljh! I have often heard of fellows 
who would go through fire and water-for a 
girl, but I never believed lL”^€laelnn*.tl 
Mmjutrer. ' . _ .

!

MB. TURNER’S LATEST. ill

Never Fails to CureChilliwack' Prepress is becoming an in- 
-teresting newspaper since it underwent 
the celebrated Turnerism gold cure. The 
Progress sheds' acceptable and timely il
lumination over a somewhat obscured 
point, in its issue of the 1st instant.
We refer to the marked indifference 
which the premier has shown of late 
towards Victoria, which has been so ap
parent lately as to form the subject of 
general conversation. The reason for 
that growing coldness and indifference 
towards Victoria on the part' of the pre
mier may perhaps be found in .this para
graph from the Chilliwack Progress:

“During the past few days a requisition; 
has been in circulation and has been ex- _ , ... . _ .
teiisively signed asking the Hon. J. H. government in this respect will 
Turner to allow himself to be placed in be properly appreciated by every 
nomination as a candidate for this elec- volunteer in the city. -Nothing need be 
toral district at the approaching pro- gaM regarding the absurd apology 
viiicial election. The requisition, already » „ .a • t» • T X
has attached about two hundred names, a n^e range at Clover Point; the 
and will undoubtedly reach three hun- only wonder is that Victoria riflemen 
;dred,-vy Wetf by the end of the week, have been able to make any kind of a 
when it is proposed to present it. The showing at ail under the conditions 
premier has been urged to stand far hî h h «n inner Th«Several ridings, including some in the üavf e/lsted '8.° Ioag; e*
upper country, while, of cohrse, his tablishment of a marine biological sta- 
present seat in Victoria is opén to him, ] tion in the Gulf of Georgia is a move 
but it is understood that he would pre- | that will Commend itself to ail who haves, ts-saws sstrtis i s *••»“?»«? si f*»*«■-
gether probable that the request of the \ tions are maintained by- the Brit sh govern- 
electors of Chilliwack may meet with a ment and also by that of the United 
favorable reception. Should Mr. Tur- States, and have proved their usefulness 
ner see his way to accede to the wishes over and over again. As a university
of the signers of the requisition, among f sarcastically remarked to awhom are many who have formerly Processor sarcastically remarked to a
voted for the opposition, an effort will questioner who “Wished to know what
be made to arrange for an immense marine biology meant : “It inclludes fish."
-pass meeting at an early date p^sibly q^e importanc» of fish to this province
preLter °a™ °lt “le^two of ht cob n4'ed “ot ^ dwelt upon. The Dominion 
leagues might have an opportunity to government seem determined to offer no 
address the electors upon^thé govern- mean oblations .upon the altar of science, 
meat’s policy and prospects. for besides the foregoing grant there is

Hon. Mr. Turner and a couple of the another of $3,500 for the better obseiva- 
other members of the ring at a picnic* in tion of the weather. This is to cover the
the Fraser valley! By the context it will cqst of transmitting the data from the"
be observed that the Progress seems to stations by telegraph to enable accurate 
be quite, serious, and it goes on after,the* and perfectly trustworthy calculations to 
paragraph quoted to state its reasons fee- be made. Every! farmer and mariner in 
believing thht Premier Turner is the njan America knows the value of these , mr-- 
for Chilliwack ; but beyond a passing re- teoroiogica 1 forecasts, therefore the Do-7 
ference io Hon. M|r. Turner’s ‘profound. minion government’s wise provision will 
Interest in the dyking scheme,’ and tbat> meet with wide: approval. The Times 
“to be represented'by the leader of the will publish daily the forecasts of- the* 
govern nient is more than an eippty ideal superintendent of the meteorq$ogi= 
honor,*’ It fails to ’ offer one good and caj department. : . The other grants 

xsufficieiit “reason why Hon. Mr. . Turner are equally generous and have been

SO
A

LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

w
DOMINION GRANTS.

British Columbia cannot grumble at 
the Dominion government on the score 
of its interests being neglected in the 
supplementary• estimates. The sums put 
down for various purposes in this pro
vince are most generous, and will give 
satisfaction among all classes. In Vic
toria the expert fore includes six, thou
sand dollars' for a much-needed • 
rifle « range. The liberality ' ofl) tw*

—. Stolen Kisses.
Young men do- 

Pv not try to steal 
yj kisses from girls 

who are sal
low and sick
ly. There is 
a book «in
taming over 
a thousand 
page»* and 
over three 
i hundred 

illustra, 
tions, that 
every 

young wo
man and

every mother of young daughters shoe Id 
read. It tells in plain, every day language 
that anyone can understand, many vital 
truths that every maid, wife and mother 
should know. It tells the untold suffering 
and agony that women endure who enter 
upon the important duties of wifehood and 
motherhood without seeing to it that thfey 
are strong and well in a womanly way.

It tells about a wonderful medicine for 
women. A medicine that fits for wifehood 
and motherhood. A marvelous medicine 
that gives strength, vigor, vitality and elas
ticity to the delicate and important femi
nine organs that bear the brant of mater
nity. It contains the names, addresses and 
photographs of many hundreds of- women 
who were weak, sickly, nervous, fretful, 
childless wives, but who: are now healthy, 
happy, amiable wives and mothers, through 
the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. That book is Dr. Pierce’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser. It used to cost 
$1.50, now it is free. Send 31 one-cent 
stamps, to cover customs and mailing only, 
for a paper-covered copy. Fine French 
cloth binding, 50 stamps. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

“ During the fell and winter of 1894 
gaged in teaching at Public School No. 31, in 
Smith Co., near Tyler, Texas," writes Mr. J,F. 
Sneed, of Omen, Texas. “ During this time my 
wife was badly afflicted with female weakness. 
We tried three of the best physicians in the 
county without benefit to my wife’s health, but 
at great expense. My wife gr 
gave up in despair. She could not get in and 
out of doors without help. She was not able to 
stand on her feet long at a time, and complained 
of dragging down pains in the abdomen. Noth
ing but an untimely death seemed awaiting her. 
I wrote to Dr. Pierce for his advice. My wife 
took Dr; Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and in 
six months was complctly cured, at a cost of less 
than one month’s treatment by the last physician 
we employed before consulting Dr. Pierce

%
An Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 

a Free Offer to Our Readers.
There are many evidences
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of his Infaillible
thls^t^Mtirati, expend
ing for years, has grijjeed

modem genius. His assertion that lung 
troubles and consumption are curableby “heartfelt letters 
of gratitude" filed In his Canadian. Ameri
can and European laboratories iu 
from those cured in all parts of tbe 

The dread consumption, uninternipi > 
means speedy and certain death.

Simply write to " 
cnl Company

i

lug ior years, nas 
flcTal to humanity 
modem genius.

dimate Is n 
ratitude” fll<

rovenany

1
ASdefaide "U

^d^ï°an=d’ toa'free’medlrtne tit SSS»

^trerera instant advantage
of this generous proposition: and wc 
writing to them, say you saw this 1 
offer In the Times. . frpe

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum s f 
offer In American papers, will please s 
for samples to Toronto.

ero^n.^f Oyer and 
Ua»i Delivery, 

ritish Columbia. Cot 
u° Queen vs. Walter 

, The 4th da
said Waltera A W Bn% sajth tiSY Ou?

In the w,t? take eoKaw Planar
_ the ïh£2iPOTîe'l to be 1

Miners Outfits I

Had No Inconsistencies.:
If this be, as I think it is, one dis

tinctive feature of his character, it seems 
to explain away what are called the in
consistencies of his life. Inconsistencies 
there were none in his life. He had 
been brought tip in the most unbending 
school of Toryism. He became the most 
active Reformer of our own times. But 
whilst he became the; leader of the Lib
eral party and an active Reformer, it is 
only due to him to say that in his com
plex mind there was still a vast space 
for what is known as Conservatism. His 
mind was not only Liberal but Conser-

eI was en-
M
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H> Excelled Them AIL n WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AMD

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.
1

Mr. Gladstone undoubtedly excelled ' 
every one of them., He had in his per
son a combination of the .varied,.powers 
of the human intellect, rarely to be found 
in one single individual. ,.He bad the vative as well, and he clung to the af- 
imaginative faqcy, the poetic conceptiorV, fections of his youth -so long as in ques- 
of things in , ,which Count Cavour was? tions of practical moment he did not 
deficient, He Bad the aptitude.for bnsi- find them clash with that sense of right 

thé .financial ability which Cayoaz: and abhorrence of injustice of which I 
exhibited.’ He had the lofty im- have spoken. But the moment he found

ew worse and we
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